GREEN
CLEANING

Home is where the
health is

"You probably know that it's harmful to breath in polluted air
when you are outside. The same is true when you're indoors".
The British Lung Association
Indoor pollution is arguably higher than outdoor pollution today with
the bombardment of questionable ingredients in our self care and
cleaning products. We are breathing in chemical vapours, absorbing
chemicals through our skins and pouring tonnes of toxic substances
down our drains!
You can clean your entire home (and save money and reduce plastic) just
with vinegar, bicarbonate of soda and water. Add essential oils if you
like. Reducing the amount of toxins in the home leads to improved
wellbeing and creates a cleaner, calmer home. Our eco-system will thank
you too!
Indoor plants are a MUST for your home. NASA discovered that certain
plants actually remove harmful chemicals in the air.
i.e Snake Plant, Peace Lily and Ivy

CLEANING
All Purpose Spray

500ml glass spray bottle
2tbls doTERRA OnGuard Cleaner Concentrate/Castille Soap
100 ml of white vinegar but omit if using on granite surfaces
10 - 20 drops either Lemon/Melaleuca/Spearmint/Purify topped up with water
Add the cleaner concentrate and/or essential oils and then top up with
water/vinegar to the spray bottle. Shake, spray and wipe with a cloth

Glass/Stainless Steel Spray

Glass spray bottle
Equal parts white vinegar and water
Optional 10/20 drops of doTERRA Lemon
Shake, spray and wipe with cloth or newspaper

Dishwasher Tablets

1 cup baking soda, 1/4 cup citric acid
1 tbs OnGuard Cleaner Concentrate
5 drops doTERRA Lemon, silicone moulds
Put baking soda, citric acid, Cleaner Con. and Lemon in a mixing bowl.
Mix together until it is an even consistency. Place and press in silicone
moulds and let sit for four hours. Remove/store in an airtight container.
Alternatively rinse dishes well then put a tbls of bicarbonate of soda then a tiny squirt
of doTERRA Cleaner Concentrate in tablet section of dishwasher.

Floor Cleaner

Gallon of water, cup of vinegar and 10 drops Wild Orange

LAUNDRY
Detergent

2 tbls of doTERRA Laundry Detergent or Tru Earth detergent strips
OR
1 cup castile soap
1 cup bicarbondate soda
1/3 cup coarse salt
5L hot water (use washing up bowl)
20 drops doTERRA Lemon/Purify/Lavender/OnGuard
Add ingredients to washing up bowl, mix and decant into glass containers.
Shake before use. 1 cup per load.

Stain Remover

250ml spray bottle
3/4 vinegar plus 1/4 water
20/30 drops Lemon/Purify
OR neat OnGuard Concentrate + water
Spray direct/gently scrub/ add to machine.

Fabric Softener

1 x litre of White Vinegar plus optional 10 drops Lavender/Lemon

Wool Dryer Balls

1 wool dryer ball and 4 - 6 drops doTERRA Lavender/Spearmint
Add drops to essental oil to a wool dryer ball and put into tumble dryer
with wet clothes for faster drying and an amzing scent!

AIR QUALITY
Diffusing

When diffusing essential oils your body can experience the delicious aromas
AND the therapeutic properties of the oils without the compromise of fragrance
from scented candles, air freshener sprays and plug-ins. You will notice cleaner
air, deeper sleep, clearer breathing, mental clarity and beautiful aromas!

Room/Linen Spray

120ml glass spray bottle
10 drops essential oils fill with water plus splash of witchhazel. Shake/spray.
FRESH - 5 x each Grapefruit and Spearmint
BED LINEN - 5 x each Lavender and Cedarwood
CLEAN - 2 x Purify/5 x Lime/3 x Eucalyptus

Bin Refresher

After cleaning bin with all purpose spray put 2-3 drops of
Purify/OnGuard/Peppermint on a cotton ball wipe inside of lid
then drop in bottom of bin for pleasant smelling bin.
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EXTRA RECIPES

Carpet/Mattress Freshner

1 cup bicarbonate of soda plus 20 drops Lemon/Purify
Add essential oil to bicarbonate of soda and stir until well combined.
Sprinkle mixture over carpet/mattress. Leave 1 - 2 hours and vacuum.

Bathroom Scrub

Sprinkle bicarb on sinks and tiles, spray all purpose cleaner on top - scrub!

Toilet Bombs

1/2 cup citric acid plus 1.5 cup bicarb of soda
20 drops Lemon/Spearment/Purify
1-2 tbs water (ideally in spray bottle) plus silicone moulds
Stir bicarb and citric acid together in a bowl. Stir in essential oils and mix
well. Using spray bottle gradually add water until forms a firm shape when
you squeeze in your hands. Press firmly into moulds ensuring all the air is
pushed out of them. Leave to set overnight then store in airtight container.
Simply drop one into toilet, wait until stops fizzing then scrub! Alternatively
sprinkle 1/3 cup of bicarb into toilet followed by 1/4 of citric acid, add a
couple of drops of essential oils if you wish and a splosh of boiling water.
Leave to fizz and then scrub!

Wood Polish

1 cup olive oil plus 1 cup white vinegar plus 15 drops Cedarwood/Wild Orange
Combine ingredients in small spray bottle.
Shake well, spray and shine!

Vinegar Hacks

Fruit/Veg wash - equal parts vinegar & bicarb + water.
Cutlery shine - soak in boiling water and vinegar.
Kettle Descale - boil neat vinegar in bottom of kettle.
Dishwasher cleaner - start cycle with bicarb in bottom of machine after couple
minutes add vinegar and run cycle.

Supplies

White Vinegar, Bicararbonate of Soda, Citric Acid, Castile Soap, Salt,
Wool Balls, Silicon Moulds and Brown Glass Spray Bottles are all available at
very reasonably prices from supermarkets and Amazon.co.uk

I only recommend doTERRA Essential Oils
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